
Effortless Inflation On-The-Go With AnyKit’s
PowerPump

IRVINE, CA, UNITED STATES, April 7,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- AnyKit has

announced the release of its latest

innovation: the Tire Inflator Portable

Air Pump. This tire inflator is a game

changer for commuters, adventurers,

and everyday drivers alike. 

The AnyKit Tire Inflator Portable Air

Pump is both compact and powerful,

offering quick inflation whenever and

wherever it is needed. It is equipped

with precision engineering and

powered by a dual-cylinder design. 

This means it can tackle even the most

daunting tasks, including inflating large

tires on Chevy Astro vans and pickup

trucks with tire widths below 315mm.

No longer will you have to wait

helplessly on the roadside or struggle

with bulky, outdated inflators.

The AnyKit’s PowerPump Tire Inflator

has set new standards in speed,

convenience, and performance. Here’s

why it’s the go-to solution for every

tire-related need. 

High-Performance Dual-Cylinder Inflation. Powered by a German dual-cylinder design, the

PowerPump achieves an impressive maximum pressure of 150 PSI and an airflow rate of

44L/min. Say goodbye to long waits by the roadside. AnyKit’s tire inflator inflates even hefty off-

road tires as quickly as a sprinter dashing across the finish line. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CKMR4W1W
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CKMR4W1W
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CKMR4W1W


Versatile Dual Power Options. The PowerPump’s dual power capabilities are where flexibility

meets efficiency. Whether you’re at home or on the go, it’s ready to roll with support for both a

12V car cigarette lighter and a powerful 12000mAh rechargeable battery. No more hunting for

external power sources.

Multi-Purpose and Portable. The PowerPump offers a versatile solution for inflating tires, toys,

and balls. Its compact and lightweight design facilitates easy storage in a car for on-the-go use. In

addition, it boasts quick inflation capabilities and an impressive battery capacity, enabling it to

handle multiple tires and power electronic devices with ease.

The intelligent 4+N modes feature an intuitive LCD screen that guides the inflation process by

displaying real-time pressure values. It offers adjustable units and modes for various vehicles,

making it suitable for trucks, cars, pickups, and more.

The PowerPump is designed for easy use, featuring a 24-inch heat-resistant hose for convenient

fire inflation from any angle. The 10.8 ft car charger line ensures hassle-free inflation of front and

rear tires, even at 150 PSI. This eliminates the need to search for operational gas station air

pumps, as the PowerPump puts convenience in your hands.

Simplify Travel with AnyKit’s PowerPump

Unlike traditional inflators, AnyKit’s PowerPump boasts a built-in long-lasting rechargeable

battery and a lightweight design. Its dual-cylinder inflation system and versatile power options

ensure you’re always ready to hit the road. 

This inflator is capable of handling flat tires, whether for a cross-country road trip or cruising

around town. 

You can now join the ranks of efficient drivers who refuse to let deflated tires deflate their plans.

It’s time to say goodbye to the hassle of traditional inflators and hello to peace of mind with

AnyKit’s Tire Inflator Pump today!
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/700232318
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